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F HANK DEVERA, residing 4907 ParksIde, Memphis,
Tennessee, on interview advised as follows :
DEVP:A4 is currently the Memphis, Tennessee,
representative of Encyclopedia Britanica, Incorporated,
which is owned by WILLIAM BENTON and the University Of
Chicago .
Re Ss in the process of taking over as Memphis
area manager of another branch of Britanica known as Great
Ideas Program, with offices at 3387 Poplar Avenue, Memphis .
DEVERA, a native of New York City, and now 49
years of age, was + "~ntil the late 1950's a professional
ballroom dancer and ballroom dance instructor . His
wife KITTY DLJFRA, a native of Jedsonia, Ae: :nnsas, teamed
up with him as his dancing partner . During the 1940'x,
the AF:JMAS operated a dance studio in Washington, D . C .
In 1948 they moved to Dallas, Texas, where they opened and
operated the Dcvera Dance Studio, teaching ballroom
dancing .
In 1949 they had an exhibit at a Dallas Home
Show, and put on several ballroom-type dancing demonstrations .
There FRANK DEVERA made the acquaintance of
JACK LEON RLBY who came to the home show with EDDIE
DICKER, a one-time U . S . Representative from the Dallas
area, and a prominent builder in Dallas . RUBY, he
recalled, was a personable, gregarious and inherently
friendly individual .
Later around 1951 or 1952 FRANK and KITTY
DEVERA, in an effort to advertise and promote their
dance studio, began putting on dancing demonstrations
at country clubs, hotel ballrooms and other functions
frequrnted by ballroom dance enthusiasts . During this
period, RUBY was operating a dance hall In Dallas,
believed to be known as the Silver Spur . The DEVERAS,
for about two months, would, once a week, put on dancing
exhibitions at Ruby's Club . This would probably have
been around 1954 or 1955 . DEVERA said actually the name
of RLCBY's dance hall at that time may have been the
Vegas Club on Oaklawn Street, Dallas .
Later around 1956 DEVERA who by then had two
dance studios went broke when his landlord broke a lease
In the Commerce Bank Building Studio .
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- rg c=' DEJ=:RA's b°~d financial plight,
c_,-. ".-d h . later repaid the

About '. r. tlm: KITTY ZE'.'ERA went to Jedsonia,
. :- ring this period,
Arkansas, t :; iv- 4with h,.. .,
RoBY, being, h''-s
generons self, offered to allow
FRANK Dh-.^RA r, ;, shire h1sapartment . DEBRA claimed he
declined the offer .
latter D`,TnRl! w_nt to work for Encyclopedia
Britanici in the Dillaa area and later transferred to the
Little- Rock, Arkansas, territory .
uned up a private
Arou-d Sy59 or :960, R-,;6i
club
own
op-n Lo . :mb "crs
who had paid " and~"duas
Clu :~ptrmltted members to
l .:awe - `ir ai1aY.e.y
"
at t1i+:Club, per-,~l+; :cd dancing and, on
occasion, Weald pr "o~id ": live cntartainers in the form of
comedians =red exotic dancers . FRA_w
was a member
of ::his c-+,b for a shcrt time, Smmodl .tely prior to moving
to Arkansas about 1960,
DE7EPA said that The Carousel Club has since
become a putlic place cf amusement and RUBY has provided
live entertainment sue :: as strip-teas-: type dancers .
He
claimed not to know the details of RUBY's business operations
in recent years .
During the afore-mentioned period, FRANK DEVERA
became fairly well acquainted with RLBY .
Both DEVhRA and R1!BY were. members of the Downtown
YMCA in Dallas . Bot :i used to engage in physical exercise
at the
`u ; rot ra_csaarily together. DEVERA recalled
that RUM: d13 not drink, carefully watched his diet in order
to not t-ecome over weight .
He opined that RUBY kept in
reasonably g"od physical condition, but was never a fanatic
regarding his physical well being .
RUBY never manifested any unusual sexual or moral
tendencies, RUBY wan interested in women and, in fact, once
told yZVERA he was engaged to a secretary in Dallas, name
not recalled .
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RUBY read considerably but was never a deep reader .
He frequently discussed politics, religion and philosophy
with LEVERA . DEVE'tA, a Catholic, used to discuss his
religion with RUBY and sometimes RUBY, a Jew, would discuss
Judaism . He gave no indication, however, of being a
regular attendee at any synagogue . His interest in politics
appeared to be provincial, in that it seemed consistent with
the typical Texas viewpoint of being openly extremely proAmerican . RUBY always seemed to support the given national
administration in power . Nevertheless, DEVERA considered RUBY's
political depth and interest to be rather shallow, not unlike
that of the typical "man on the street ."
RUBY appeared to be a hard woila% 3tense in his
activities and loyal to his friends .
He carried a gun on occasion according to his
own statements, although DEVERA never saw him with a gun .
RUBY claimed he frequently carried large sums of money in
the form of his club's receipts and needed the gun for
protection .
RUBY never gave DEVERA any indication that he had
any organized vice or gambling-type connections . He never
told DEVERA about his activities in Chicago prior to moving
to Dallas in the 1940's . He did say that he had been
reared in poor surroundings in Chicago .
RUBY never gave any indication of making a lot
of money out of his clubs or dance halls . He told
DEVERA that he was frequently In arrears in his income
tax payments and used to bemoan the fact that he had to
go down to the Internal Revenue Office to straighten out
his income tax .
RUBY definitely had a quick temper and was
prone to argue . He appeared to be highly emotional and
somewhat impetuous . In certain areas, he had a very strong
sense of moral and legal justice in that he could not
tolerate what he felt to be injustices to people or
animals . DEVERA could not recall any specific examples
of RUBY's so-called sense of justice .
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DEVERA that he
Or, cac3slcns RUBY would tel
was having trouble with Dallas authorities concerning his
liquor license in that on cccssiors he cu ld be charged
with selling to minors or serving liquor after hours .
DEVERA said he did not kno,~ any of the details .
RUBY appeared to know rany of the Da'.l:s city
police officers, He would frequently hhve them as guests
at his clubs . Also on Pridly snd Saturday nights and on
other nights of heavy patronage, RUBY "could frequently
hire off-duty Dallas police officers to serve as glorified
bouncers or guards in his clubs . DEVERA did not know the
identities of these officers .
DEVERA said he had not personally seen or
talked with RUBY since about 1960 despite the fact that
DEVERA has been to Dallas several times in recent years
to attend sales meetings of Encyclopedia Britanica,
in the letter's divisional office .
DEVERA said than, In retrospect he can recall
no indications in any of RUBY's utterances or actions to
indicate that RUBY has ever had any pro-Communist or pro
Cuban sympathies, associations or affiliations . Similarly,
he has never had any reason to believe RUBY to be connected
with any extreme type conservative movements . RUBY has
never given any indication of holding any extreme views
nor has RUBY ever manifested any apparent racial or
religious prejudices .
DEVERA was last in Dallas in March or April,
1963, to attend a divisional sales meeting of Brltanica .
He did not see RUBY during that visit .
DUYERA said he never heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD
prior to the appearance of his name in the press following
his arrest and being charged with the assassination of the
late President, JOHN F . KENNEDY .
Based on reading of OSWALD's background and
pro-Communist connections, DEVERA said it was incomprehensible
in his mind that RUBY could have previously known OSWALD.
DEVERA theorized and conjectured that RUBY
undoubtedly shot OSWXDof his own volition, probably
motivated by emotion or the desire for publicity .
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DS`."TR9 said that he was not famlllar with the fact
that R7BY allegedly "had the run of the Dallas Police
Department" as r"-orted by various news media . He said
that this was possible in that Rb3Y was so well (mown in
downtown Dallas and evidently knew so many individual police
officers .
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SRARI Awi:R1, WESTON, also known as 911121 ANGEL,
Apartment 13, 4617 Samuel. Poula .trd, advised that she is 29
years old and has known JACK RIVY, also known am JACK ROPER
MIX for over 14 years .
Sbe said her hothead, SALLY RESTOP,
laws worked for Rr8Y for about one year and two months and has
known him for the prat throe years . She wall that JAC19 runs
the Carousal Club and him Itlwter runs the Ywgas Club, which
it also owned by TACK presumably .
Mrs . IIES!OR moll that the has observed that JACK
RIFT is a very unusual peroon who haw very few clop " friends
or asvoclat s . no has a violent flaring rewPor which cameos
him to commit acts without reason and than to regret them . She
recalled that he bas a knock for promotional devices and executes
them always for his selfish peraorwl gate .
She noted that be
promotes the few friends that be bas for his personal gain and
In spite of his impetuous actions he is always sympathetic after
he hurts anyone and tries to make amends with these persons whom he
hurts .
She said tbAt she hat never heard hew express anything
about his political beliefs, but he how gone into "intone rageson many occamlons mad rumor bas it it the not too distant past,
he beat him sister quite severely . She stated that. she knows of no
club membership or lodges or civic groups. that he might belong to
and he has never expressed any b, w,vhich #R,s scull construe to
be Oo-American, pro-coeauniet, o: radical as fir as political
expressions are concerned .
She sail 2e has never critized the
American form of Government or its leaders in any manner, and has
never been sympathetic towarl any country whit), 1s not democratic
in its form of Government .
She recalled that law refuted to allow
jokes to be told by the players In him club which had to do with
politics or racial nxtterw and along this line she definitely
recalled that be was extremely sertitlve toward him "Jewish
background" . Mrs . sgMx sold that RIPY has an extreme inferiority
complex and St is Aor first. impresthn altar hearing of the murder of
OSRALD that this act wan occa+toned by an totense drairs on the
part of RUBY to make a name for himself and obtain the nation-wide
publicity which would Arrompany such a horrible situation . She
said it was also possible that he may have built up a fit of anger
against OSRALD by having observed OSRALD at the jail over an extended period of time and he may not have been able to control his
emotions and imoluses when he maw DST= and hid a jr- t his
we
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